Which Doctor Should We Most Trust?
Millions of people will be glued to their screens to watch the good but lengthy series “The Truth
About Cancer”, sitting on the edge of their seats for hours on end to learn every precious detail, in
hopes that they might keep every single cancer cell out of their bodies. But how few will there be
by comparison that will be similarly glued to the teachings of those who most seriously and
likewise teach how to keep harmful infections out of their hearts, souls and nation?
How many more people that are facing cancer, will fully avoid the temptation to live on sugars for
example, and how many others facing the damnation of YHWH’s eternal abandonment, will
similarly fully avoid the temptation to live on the sugar-coated provisions of their idol gods?
Learning how to purify our bodies seems to be something a lot more sacred for the lukewarm
sinner, where he doesn’t want to lose the body that he so enjoys his sins in, while learning to purify
his heart seems to be something few sinners want to face with such attention to detail. Most all
today therefore pay just enough attention to remain “close enough” in their compliance to the Bible,
that they might otherwise be further comforted and entertained by the consensus of those who are
content with staying in the unbiblically diseased ways of satan’s/man’s beast system.
Yet if a cancer doctor said, “Don’t worry about getting your body’s regiment all that pure,” would
we breathe a sigh of relief, being glad that he wasn’t as “fanatical” as the preacher?
…Should we cleanse our bodies but not our hearts and souls for YHWH?
In other words, if one’s cancer doctor gave them explicit instruction on how to save their life,
they’d follow it “religiously”, where on the other hand, why is it that people facing eternal
separation from their almighty Creator (the Greatest Physician), they will ignore many of that
Doctor’s instructions in keeping themselves living pure, not trusting that His instruction will carry
them through to an even greater, more amazing level of complete health.
Is YHWH’s instruction for your overall health that hard to accept as the “most healthy” for you?
Now, of course there’s nothing wrong with seeking to keep your bodies pure and undefiled, but if
we are not at the same time, all the more earnestly seeking to keep our hearts and souls pure with
an even greater fervency in attention to the Father’s instruction for us… then in the end, which
“Physician” is it that we will be found most genuinely “believing in” and “trusting in”?
And which “Physician” will alternately be heeded with just the respect of a quack? Yikes! Ever
thought about it that way? Who’s instructions are such folks then most attentively and admiringly
following?
Consider the story of Mary and Martha in Luke 10:38–42, where one is feeding the body and the
other the soul. What did Yeshua say to Martha? So once again I offer this verse to my brethren to
be followed in its detail, that we would be good patients of the King of all doctors…
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.” -2 Chronicles 7:14
In prescribing His greater overall remedies to those I love in a day where uncountable
ills and plagues are hitting us precisely because we won’t look to Him with such
admiration, Himself healer of everything (not just our bodies and comforts),
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